Shlomo Katz - Elijah Went Up by a Whirlwind into Heaven (Chariot of Fire), 1985

Holy Eucharist

The Third Sunday after Pentecost
June 26, 2022
9:30am
St. John’s Episcopal Church, Royal Oak MI

About this Worship Service
Welcome to the 9:30am Summer Service of Holy Communion at St. John’s. Our
sacred time of worship includes several different activities: singing, listening,
praying, and sharing a holy meal. This is not only a place where you may feel
comfortable in worship, but also an opportunity for us to introduce children and
adults to the worshipping traditions of Episcopal faith.

St. John’s Welcome Statement
Welcome! We are St. John’s, a parish that invites you to be a part
of our community and warmly embraces you when you do.
At St. John’s, our history has taught us that accepting and
embracing true diversity is challenging. As a result, we have come
to claim a firm, undying commitment to inclusion. So here is our invitation to you:
regardless of your cultural background, ethnicity, gender, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender or heterosexual identity, economic status, physical or cognitive ability –
you will not be labeled, singled out or excluded here. You will be welcomed, affirmed,
embraced, and celebrated! We will be better because you are here.
Adopted by unanimous vote at St. John’s Annual Meeting, January 31, 2016

Everyone is Welcome! Everyone Belongs! Welcome Newcomers!
Young Children – with all their sounds and wiggles –
are very welcome in this church!
If you are here for the first time, please help us to get to know you by signing our
Guest Book (clipboard in the entry of the church) and/or filling out a welcome card
found in each pew. Place it in the offering plate or hand it to an usher. We are so
pleased that you are here and want to do everything we can to help you make the
most of St. John’s Episcopal Church and its resources for your spiritual journey.
All are welcome to communion, where we share one bread, one body. To facilitate
this, our communion bread is all Gluten Free. All are welcome to St. John’s programs
and events.
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PRELUDE

The people gather for worship in a quiet and reflective time of prayer.

GREETINGS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

A Vestry member or another lay leader in the Congregation shares announcements for upcoming events.
___________________

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD

__________________

At the ringing of a bell, the people stand and join in singing.

OPENING HYMN
Brother, sister let me serve you
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Voices Found, 124, vv. 1-4

OPENING ACCLAMATION
Presider
People

†Blessed be the one, holy, and living God.
And Glory to God for ever and ever.

THE COLLECT FOR PURITY
Presider

Let us pray together.

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no
secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your
Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy
Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.

GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest,
and peace to God’s people on earth.
Lord God, heavenly king,
Almighty God and Father,
We worship you, we give you thanks,
we praise you for your glory!
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Presider
People
Presider

God be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.

THE COLLECT OF THE DAY
Almighty God, you have built your Church upon the foundation of the apostles
and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstone: Grant us so to be
joined together in unity of spirit by their teaching, that we may be made a holy
temple acceptable to you; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with
you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

The people are seated for the reading of Scripture.

THE LESSON

2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14

When the LORD was about to take Elijah up to heaven by a whirlwind, Elijah and
Elisha were on their way from Gilgal. Elijah said to Elisha, "Stay here; for
the LORD has sent me as far as Bethel." But Elisha said, "As the LORD lives, and as
you yourself live, I will not leave you." So they went down to Bethel.
Then Elijah said to him, "Stay here; for the LORD has sent me to the Jordan." But
he said, "As the LORD lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave you." So the
two of them went on. Fifty men of the company of prophets also went, and stood
at some distance from them, as they both were standing by the Jordan. Then Elijah
took his mantle and rolled it up, and struck the water; the water was parted to the
one side and to the other, until the two of them crossed on dry ground.
When they had crossed, Elijah said to Elisha, "Tell me what I may do for you,
before I am taken from you." Elisha said, "Please let me inherit a double share of
your spirit." He responded, "You have asked a hard thing; yet, if you see me as I am
being taken from you, it will be granted you; if not, it will not." As they continued
walking and talking, a chariot of fire and horses of fire separated the two of them,
and Elijah ascended in a whirlwind into heaven. Elisha kept watching and crying
out, "Father, father! The chariots of Israel and its horsemen!" But when he could no
longer see him, he grasped his own clothes and tore them in two pieces.
He picked up the mantle of Elijah that had fallen from him, and went back and
stood on the bank of the Jordan. He took the mantle of Elijah that had fallen from
him, and struck the water, saying, "Where is the LORD, the God of Elijah?" When
he had struck the water, the water was parted to the one side and to the other, and
Elisha went over.
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Lector
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

PSALM 77:1-2, 11-20
1 I will cry aloud to God; *
I will cry aloud, and God will hear me.
2 In the day of my trouble I sought the Lord; *
my hands were stretched out by night and did not tire;
I refused to be comforted.
11 I will remember the works of the LORD, *
and call to mind your wonders of old time.
12 I will meditate on all your acts *
and ponder your mighty deeds.
13 Your way, O God, is holy; *
who is so great a god as our God?
14 You are the God who works wonders *
and have declared your power among the peoples.
15 By your strength you have redeemed your people, *
the children of Jacob and Joseph.
16 The waters saw you, O God;
the waters saw you and trembled; *
the very depths were shaken.
17 The clouds poured out water;
the skies thundered; *
your arrows flashed to and fro;
18 The sound of your thunder was in the whirlwind;
your lightnings lit up the world; *
the earth trembled and shook.
19 Your way was in the sea,
and your paths in the great waters, *
yet your footsteps were not seen.
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20 You led your people like a flock *
by the hand of Moses and Aaron.

THE HOLY GOSPEL

Luke 9:51-62

Please stand for the reading of the Gospel.

Gospeller †The Holy Gospel of Jesus Christ according to Luke.
People
Glory to you, Lord Christ.
When the days drew near for Jesus to be taken up, he set his face to go to
Jerusalem. And he sent messengers ahead of him. On their way they entered a
village of the Samaritans to make ready for him; but they did not receive him,
because his face was set toward Jerusalem. When his disciples James and John saw
it, they said, "Lord, do you want us to command fire to come down from heaven
and consume them?" But he turned and rebuked them. Then they went on to
another village.
As they were going along the road, someone said to him, "I will follow you
wherever you go." And Jesus said to him, "Foxes have holes, and birds of the air
have nests; but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head." To another he said,
"Follow me." But he said, "Lord, first let me go and bury my father." But Jesus said
to him, "Let the dead bury their own dead; but as for you, go and proclaim the
kingdom of God." Another said, "I will follow you, Lord; but let me first say
farewell to those at my home." Jesus said to him, "No one who puts a hand to the
plow and looks back is fit for the kingdom of God."
Gospeller
People

The Gospel of Christ
Praise to you, Lord Christ

The people are seated for the sermon.

HOMILY

Janet Craft, Aubrey Garfield, Barbara Heath, Joyce Morey

A period of silence is kept.
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NICENE CREED
The people stand.

We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary
and became truly human.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father,
who with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the +resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come.

Amen.
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PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
The people stand or kneel, as they are called to prayer.
Clergy

Let us name before God those for whom we offer our prayers.

Reader 1

We pray for the Church: for Bonnie our bishop; for Beth and Stacy our
priests; for the laity of St. John’s in their many ministries, and for all the
congregations and ministries in our Diocese. Please offer your own
prayers for the ministries of the Church, either silently or aloud
___________. (Pause) God of love –
Hear our prayer.

Reader 2

We pray for the World: Help us to care for the earth and rule the hearts
of your servants and the leaders of all nations to do justice, love mercy,
and walk in the ways of truth. Please offer your own petitions and
intercessions for troubled places in the world, either silently or aloud
_________. (Pause)
God of love –
Hear our prayer.

Reader 3

We pray for the sick and the suffering, especially those who have asked
for our prayers. (Scott, Greg, Gloria, Sandor, Kathy, Alex, Toni, Barbara,
Marilyn, Madiba, Gabby, Maedell, Carolyn, Joan, Nancy, Martha,
Elizabeth, Jeffernell, and Wanda) Please say the names of those in your
prayers, either silently or aloud _____________. (Pause) God of love –
Hear our prayer.

Reader 4

We pray in thanksgiving for the blessings of our lives: We pray for our
families and friends, our caregivers and care receivers. May we strive to
love one another as God loves us. Please name your blessing, either
silently or aloud _______. (Pause) God of love –
Hear our prayer.

Reader 5

We pray for those who have +died, especially for those whose witness
has strengthened and encouraged us and for those who are known to
you alone. Please name those who have died and whom you remember,
either silently or aloud _______. (Pause) God of love –
Hear our prayer.
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Reader 6

Remembering Mary the God-bearer, John the Evangelist, and all the
saints, let us offer ourselves and one another to the living God through
Christ. (Pause) God of love –
Hear us our prayer.

Presider

Almighty and eternal God, ruler of all things in heaven and earth:
Mercifully accept the prayers of your people and strengthen us to do
your will; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

CONFESSION OF SIN
Deacon

Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.

All

God of all mercy,
we confess that we have sinned against you,
opposing your will in our lives.
We have denied your goodness in each other,
in ourselves, and in the world you have created.
We repent of the evil that enslaves us,
the evil we have done,
and the evil done on our behalf.
Forgive, restore, and strengthen us
through our Savior Jesus Christ,
that we may abide in your love
and serve only your will. Amen.

THE ABSOLUTION
Presider

Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through the
grace of Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power
of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen.

THE PEACE
Presider
People

May the Peace of Christ always be with you
And also with you.

The peace is exchanged among the people.
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OFFERTORY SENTENCE
Gifts of pledges and offerings may be placed in collection baskets or at the basins at the steps of the altar as you come up
for communion. Your pledges and financial gifts support the mission, the many ministries, the outreach, and
the fellowship offered through St. John’s.
Give online: stjohnsroyaloak.org and click on GIVE (recurring gifts help to sustain ministry year-round)
Text: Text "StJohnsRoyalOak" to 73256
Mail: St. John’s, 26998 Woodward Ave, Royal Oak, MI 48067
Envelopes: Available upon request 248-546-1255 or office@stjohnro.org
__________________

THE LITURGY OF THE TABLE

OFFERTORY MUSIC

Prelude no. 1

Mark Valenti, guitar

________________

Manuel Ponce

“Oblationers” bring forward the gifts of bread and wine to be blessed for all of us.
Once the table is set for the sacred meal, the people stand.

EUCHARIST/HOLY COMMUNION
Presider
People
Presider
People
Presider
People

Eucharistic Prayer

God be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

The Presider continues
We praise you and we bless you, holy and gracious God, source of life abundant.
For you are the source of light and life; you made us in your image, and called us to
new life in Jesus Christ our Lord.
And so this day we join with Saints and Angels in the chorus of praise that rings
through eternity, lifting our voices to magnify you as we sing (say):

SANCTUS
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
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Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
We remember that on the night before he died for us, Jesus was at table with his
friends. He took bread, gave thanks to you, broke it, and gave it to them, and said:
“Take, eat, this is my Body, broken for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.”
After supper, he took the cup of wine, and when he had given thanks, he gave it to
them, and said: “Drink this, all of you: this my Blood of the new Covenant, which is
poured out for you and for all for the forgiveness of sin. Do this for the remembrance
of me.”
We give thanks, gracious God, for all that you have done for your people.
†Pour out your Spirit upon these gifts that they may be the Body and blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Breathe your Spirit over the whole earth and make us your new creation, the Body
of Christ given for the world you have made.
In the fullness of time bring us, with all your saints, from every tribe and language
and people and nation, to feast at the banquet prepared from the foundation of the
world.
Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, to you
be honor, glory, and praise, for ever and ever. Amen!

THE LORD’S PRAYER
As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray,
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your Name,
your kingdom come, your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those
who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial, and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory
are yours, now and forever. Amen.
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BREAKING OF THE BREAD
The Presider breaks the bread. A period of silence is kept.
The Breaking of the Bread, also called the Fraction, recalls Jesus breaking bread at the Last
Supper, and it also reminds us that Jesus was given for us.
Presider
These are the gifts of God.
People
And we are the people of God.
Presider
And in union and solidarity with your faithful people who are not able to
be present at this table, we pray together.
People
May we live in you, and you in us, in this life and in the life to
come. Amen.
This is Christ’s table, and Christ is our host at this feast. Christ is fully present in either the bread
or the wine. If you prefer to receive “bread”, proceed to the station to receive from a clergy person. If
you prefer to a wafer dipped in wine, proceed to a station to receive from a Eucharistic minister. Both
the bread and the wafers are gluten-free.

COMMUNION HYMN
My song is love unknown

The Hymnal 1982, 458
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PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION

After the sacred meal, we stand and pray in thanksgiving for what we have received.
Presider
All

Let us pray.
Loving God, we give you thanks for restoring us in your image and
nourishing us with spiritual food in the Sacrament of Christ’s Body
and Blood. Now send us forth a people, forgiven, healed, and
renewed; that we may proclaim your love to the world and
continue in the risen life of Christ our Savior. Amen.

BLESSING
The people receive the Blessing from the Priest.

CLOSING HYMN
A Hymn for Self-Acceptance
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Songs for the Holy Other
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DISMISSAL
The people face the door for the Dismissal. Having been fed and nourished, we are now sent out
into the world.
Clergy
People

Let us go forth to love and serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Altar Memorials and Thanksgivings
In thanksgiving for
the Love in Our Lives
by Jim Whipple
In celebration of
Margaret and Larry Byrnes’ 57th year wedding anniversary,
June 26, 1965.
Wishing you many blessings, with love from your St. John’s Family.

Altar Flower Memorials and Thanksgivings
We welcome your participation and contributions to this ministry. If you would like to
have a flower thanksgiving or memorial placed in the bulletin, please contact Jennifer
Perkins at 248-546-1255 or office@stjohnro.org or you can give online by going to the
St. John’s website at stjohnsroyaloak.org - click on GIVE and then from the “Fund”
dropdown options, select “Flower Fund.” The suggested minimum donation is $25.00;
however, all donations will be accepted and recognized. Thank you!
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Readers

Ministers of Today’s Service: The People of St. John’s

Caleb Youngblood – First Lesson; Mary Adams – Psalm; Cathy
Holcomb, Bruce Donigan – Prayers of the People; Linda Tucker,
Nina Freeman, Dan Martin – Acolytes
Joey Spano, Janice Pedersen

Greeters
Ushers
Eucharistic Ministers
Bread Baker
Altar Guild
Tech Team
Opener/Closer
Potluck Leaders
Musicians
Deacon
Associate Priest

Veronica Griffith, Dan Martin, Janice Pedersen, Chuck Tucker,
Linda Tucker
Sharon Martin, Peg Coury
Mary Ann Morrow
All
All
Dan Martin, Chris Moran
Cheryl Fehan, Linda Tucker
Steve McGhee, Christy Scott
The Ven. Tim Spannaus
The Rev. Stacy Salles

Parish Calendar

Sunday, June 26

June 26 – July 3, 2022

8:30am
9:30am
11:00am

Potluck (Library)
Worship – in person/Zoom
Bus Ride

7:00pm

Vestry Meeting

Friday, July 1

9:00am
11:30am

Open Hands Food Pantry Set Up
Healing Service

Saturday, July 2

9:00am

Open Hands Food Pantry

Sunday, July 3

8:30am
9:30am

Potluck (Library)
Worship – in person/Zoom

Monday, June 27
Tuesday, June 28
Wednesday, June 29
Thursday, June 30
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Additional Prayer List
Persons being prayed for:
Sarah
Dottie
Janet
Michele
Briana, Wettona, Tony, Ezra, Vic, Jackie, Joe
Sandi
Geri, Jennifer, Elaine, Frank
Lois, Willa
Edward
Matthew, Heather, India, Joann, Jim
Larry, Lois
Gary, Patrick
Jeanette, Evelyn
Donna
Pat, Janet
Angelina
Clyde
Donna, MaryPat, Linda
Karen, Larry, Jenny, Eric, Cristy, Dorothy
Maedell
Romaine, Donna, Diedre & family, Terry, Sonya
Donna
Lara
Mike, Meghan, Marie, Jim, Adam
JoAnn, Edgar, Mary Lou, Natalia
Rachel
Lorie, David, Beth, Diane, Rosa, Chris
Mike
Linda, Kathryn
Bill
Arthur
Patty, Jim, Ron, David, Maria
Dave, Kate, Evie, Caroline, Rhonda, Joe
Gail, Phil, Steven, Paul
Larry, Rosie
Jeanne, Danny
Adam, Don
Patti, Collette, Dan, Bob, Lilly, Marilyn, Sara, Scott
Barbara, Susanne
David, David
Dominic, Pam, Sally, Cristi, Nancy
June
Vickie
Brian
Max, Foster
Debbie, Marion
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Requested by:
Rachel Andrews
Anne & Pete Baird
The Barnett Family
The Bennett Family
Gloria Brown
Jen Bruns
Christine Carline
Janet Craft
Sandy Curtis
Carolyn Darling
Chris Davis, Lonnie Shelton
Ann Davis
Cheryl Donigan
Ellen Ehrlich
Mary Fairman & Sue Brown
Allyson Frank
The Gilbertsons
Diana Graor
Melanie Hill
Waymon Howard
Jeffernell Howcott
Ann Johnson
Patty Johnston
Barbara Killinger
Kathy Kustowski
Lynne Lambert
Maryann LeComb & Kathy Stricker
Leah Lynady
Kelly Mankin & Michael Tonda
Barbara & Chris Moran
Janice Pedersen
Mapley Extended Family
Mary Ann Morrow
Bob & Trudy Nagaj
Annie Ruggirello
Scout Osborn & Kris Sprague
Jeff & Nancy Sever
Joey Spano
Bob Stevens
Elizabeth Swanchara
The Sykes Family
Barbara Thornton
Chuck & Linda Tucker
Bob Walsh
Jan Warren
Tamra Zakar

SUMMER SABBITICAL SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
DATE / TIME

EVENT

LOCATION

LEADER

All

Zoom coffee hour

Zoom

Kris S., Bruce R.

Sun 6/26, 8:30am
Sun 6/26

Pre-service potluck
Bus Ride w/Marie

Library
Bus stop SJRO

Linda Tucker & Cheryl Fehan
Marie Donigan

Kelly Mankin
Veronica Griffith

Sun 7/3, 8:30am
Sun 7/10, 11am
Sat 7/13, 6:30-8:30
Sun 7/17, 8:30am
Sun 7/24, 8:30am
Sat 7/30, time TBD
Sun 7/31, 8:30am
Sat 7/30, 9am
Date TBD

Pre-service potluck
July Picnic
Zoom game night
Pre-service potluck
Pre-service potluck
Game Night #2
Pre-service potluck
Hike #1
Scavenger Hunt

Library
Parking lot
Zoom
Library
Library

Linda & Cheryl
Holly
Holly

Kelly
Holly
Holly
Kelly
Kelly
Janice
Kelly
Nicole
Janice

Sun 8/7, 11am
Sat 8/13, 5:30-8:30
Sun 8/14, 8:30am
Sat 8/20, time TBD
Sun 8/21, 8:30am
Sun 8/21, game 1:40
Sat 8/27, 9:30am
Sun 8/28, 8:30am
Date TBD, 7pm
Sun 9/4, 9:30am
End of summer

August Picnic
Parents' Night Out
Pre-service potluck
Game Night #3
Pre-service potluck
Bus to Tigers, 11am
Hike #2
Pre-service potluck
Movie Night #3
Pre-service potluck
Photo collage

Parking lot
Jatho
Library

Sun TBD, 11am

Craft event

Church

Library
Heritage Park
Church

Library
Bus stop SJRO
Maybury Park
Library
Jatho Hall
Library
present at church
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Tim
Dan Martin
Anna Youngblood
Veronica
Marie
Holly
Nina Freeman & Holly
Linda & Cheryl
Lisa Oakes
Anna
Chris Moran
Veronica

SPC CONTACT
PERSON

Holly

Holly
Holly
Kelly
Janice
Kelly
Veronica
Nicole
Kelly
Holly

Brian M

Holly

Jelane

Holly

Everyone is welcome! Everyone belongs!

26998 Woodward Avenue, Royal Oak, Michigan 48067
Phone: 248-546-1255 Fax: 248-546-5878 stjohnsroyaloak.org
Ministers: The People of St. John’s!
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